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Abstract
Hypothermic Machine Perfusion (HMP) has been shown to decrease Delayed Graft Function (DGF) and improve outcomes 

of deceased donor kidney transplants. Although the mechanisms of protection afforded by HMP have not yet been defined, this 
study tested the hypothesis that HMP improves transplant outcomes by clearing pro-inflammatory molecules from the allograft 
during pumping. Here we report on 26 allografts preserved via pulsatile HMP at our organ procurement organization that were 
prospectively evaluated for the time-dependent clearance of cytokines, chemokines and injury markers during their time on pump. 
Of the cytokines and chemokines measured, IL-1RA, IL-6, IL-18, INFγ, and MCP-1 were increased in the pump perfusate over 
time and were correlated with markers of kidney injury. Over time on pump, the ‘Danger’ molecule HMGB1 appeared in the 
perfusate, and perfusate samples activated T-cells ex vivo. The data from this prospective study show that HMP is associated with 
a time-dependent clearance of pro-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines and danger molecules from donor allografts during the 
process of pumping, which may in part explain the beneficial effects of HMP.
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Abbreviations
HMP : Hypothermic Machine Perfusion

DGF : Delayed Graft Function

Introduction
Pulsatile Hypothermic Machine Perfusion (HMP) has 

emerged as an important technique for preserving kidney allografts 
prior to transplantation. Since the early 1960’s investigators have 
recognized that deceased donor kidneys treated with HMP before 
transplantation experienced reduced Delayed Graft Function 
(DGF) and improved graft survival [1-6]. The reason for the 
protective effect of pumping is not completely understood, but 
the positive effect has been associated with delivery of energy 

substrates, elimination of toxic metabolites, reduction of organ 
edema, and prevention of vasospasm [7-10]. Recent reports have 
shown that even a short period of HMP following prolonged cold 
storage is beneficial [9,10]. 

Several studies have demonstrated that the pump perfusate 
contains metabolic or injury markers released from the kidney [11-
14], however the utility of these molecules as biomarkers has not 
been established. It is well known that the donor kidney produces 
inflammatory molecules during the processes of brain death and 
organ procurement that are immunogenic, and when the kidney 
is transplanted in the recipient these pro inflammatory molecules 
incite anti-donor immune responses that impact the outcomes of 
the transplanted kidney. The transcriptome profile of the donor 
kidney has in fact been suggested to predict the recipient’s immune 
response and subsequent susceptibility to post-transplant Delayed 
Graft Function (DGF) [15-17]. To further investigate how HMP 
influences the inflammatory milieu of the donor organ we designed 
a prospective study to evaluate key inflammatory cytokines/
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chemokines in perfusates of human kidneys treated over time with 
HMP. The study also characterized the ability of molecules in the 
perfusate to activate naïve T cells.

Methods
Study Protocol

Twenty-six sequential deceased donor kidneys procured by 
the San Diego-Imperial County OPO, Life sharing®, preserved 
utilizing the Life-port Kidney Transporter® Hypothermic Pulsatile 
Machine Perfusion (HMP) system, were analyzed in this study. 
Kidneys included in this study were those whose family had 
previously authorized use of their organs for research and who were 
placed on the HMP machine prior to transplantation. The study was 
reviewed by the appropriate ethics committee and has therefore 
been performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down 
in the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in Brazil 2013). Each of 
the kidneys underwent an intraoperative wedge biopsy at the time 
of procurement. CDC high-risk donors were identified by Life 
sharing® (defined as IV drug user, hemophiliac, prostitution history, 
high risk sexual activity, exposure to HIV and jail sentencing) and 
were excluded from this study. After procurement, all organs were 
flushed with SPS-1® static preservation solution (formally Belzer 
UW® cold storage solution), containing Hydroxyethyl starch (50 
gm), Lacto bionic acid (35.83 gm), Potassium phosphate monobasic 
(3.4 gm), Magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (1.23 gm), Raffinose 
pentahydrate (17.83 gm), Adenosine (1.34 gm), Allopurinol 
0.136 gm), Glutathione (0.922 gm), Potassium hydroxide (5.61 
gm), Sodium hydroxide/Hydrochloric acid (adjusted to ph7.4) in 
each 1L. The kidneys were then placed on the Life-port Kidney 
Transporter® and perfused in 1L of KPS-1® machine perfusion 
solution (containing Calcium chloride 0.068 gm, Sodium hydroxide 
0.70 gm, HEPES 2.38 gm, Potassium phosphate 3.4 gm, Mannitol 
5.4 gm, Glucose 1.8 gm, Sodium gluconate 17.45 gm, Magnesium 
gluconate D gluconic acid/Hemi-magnesium salt 1.13 gm, Ribose 
d 0.75 gm, Hydroxyethyl starch 50 gm, Glutathione 0.92 gm, 
Adenine 0.68 gm). When the pump was turned on, a 10-ml vial 
of perfusate was aspirated from the sample port and labeled as 0 
hour (n=21). A 10-ml vial of perfusate was then aspirated after 2 
hours (n=25), 4 hours (n=25), and 8 hours (n=17) on the machine 
pump. The 0 hour and 2 hour samples were collected at these time 
points. Four-hour samples were collected between 4-6 hours of 
pumping, whereas 8-hour samples were collected between 7-9 
hours of pumping. Perfusates were stored at 4°C immediately after 
collection and then stored at -80°C thereafter prior to analyses.

Analyte Quantification
Direct measurement of perfusate samples was performed 

using a Bioplex Magpix Multiplex Reader® via Biorad Bio-plex 
ProHuman Cytokine® (no dilution) and RBM Human Kidney 
Toxicity 1® (1:4 dilution) assays for IL-1β, IL-1RA, IL-2, IL-4, 

IL-6, IL-10, IFNγ, MCP-1, MIP-1α, TNFα, IL-18 Calbindin, 
Clusterin, GST-pi, and KIM-1. An ELISA for NGAL was performed 
according to protocol using R&D Systems DuoSet®, #DY1757 at 
a 1:25 dilution.

Western Blot

Equal volumes of perfusate (27 μl) derived from three 
pumped allografts procured from unique donors sampled at 0, 2, 4, 
and 8 hours on pump were loaded onto a 10% polyacrylamide gel 
and separated by SDS electrophoresis. Proteins were transferred 
to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane, blocked with 5% milk 
in TBST and probed for 4 hours at room temperature with anti-
HMGB1 (Abcam, ab18256) at 1:1000 in TBST. After incubation 
with primary antibody, the blots were washed and probed with 
anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibody (ECL, 
#NA934V) at 1:5000 for 45 minutes at room temperature and then 
visualized using Super Signal® West Femto Maximum Sensitive 
Substrate.

Protein Precipitation
Samples taken from allografts after 4-6 hours of pumping 

were precipitated with 1:1 ice-cold acetone overnight. The 
following day the samples were centrifuged to solidify the protein 
pellet prior to aspirating the supernatant. The pellet was then let 
air dry prior to the addition of fresh RPMI media (GIBCO) in 
equal volume to the original volume of perfusate precipitated. As 
a comparator, sterile perfusate was precipitated and re-suspended 
in the same fashion.

Migration Assay
Perfusate circulated on pump for 4-6 hours (n=25) was 

protein precipitated using ice-cold acetone and re-suspended in 
RPMI media. For comparison, sterile perfusate was precipitated 
and re-suspended in RPMI with (positive control, n=6) or without 
(negative control, n=6) the added chemokine CCL21 (2 µg/ml). 
The samples were added to the lower chamber of Costar 3421® 
5.0 μm trans well permeable support chambers (600 µl). Human T 
cells (Kit225 cells) were cultured in 10K media containing 200U 
of IL2, transferred to RPMI media and then seeded in the upper 
chamber at a density of 5x105 cells per 100µl. After 4 hours a cell 
count was performed using the Nexcelom Cello meter K2®. 

T-cell Proliferation

Perfusate circulated on pump for 4-6 hours (n=25) was 
protein precipitated using ice-cold acetone and re-suspended in 
RPMI. For comparison, sterile perfusate was precipitated and 
re-suspended in RPMI (control, n=10). One hundred μl of HMP 
or sterile perfusate was added to 50K Kit225 cells suspended in 
100μl of RPMI (1:1 dilution) and seeded in Costar 3799® 96 well 
cell round bottom culture plates. Following 1, 2, and 3 days of 
incubation, Kit225 cells were analyzed for proliferation using the 
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Pro-Mega Cell Titer 96® assay. Samples were run in duplicate. The 
mean of both observations was used for analysis.

Donor Demographics and Normalization of Size
Using United Organ Sharing (UNOS) identification numbers, 

allografts were paired with de-identified donor information provided 
by Life sharing® that included information regarding the donor’s 
demographics, prior medical history, reason for admission, cause 
of death, medication administration, laboratory results, diagnostic 
imaging, procedures, and intraoperative flow sheets. This review 
was exempt from IRB oversight by the UCSD Human Research 
Protections Program (HRPP) as it involved de-identified data that 
was collected from deceased individuals. 

To account for variability of allograft size, analytes were 
normalized to kidney volume in Cubic Centimeters (cm). At the 
time of procurement, the length, width, and depth of the allograft 
was measured, and the measured dimensions were used to 
estimate kidney volume. The analyte concentrations were reported 
per milliliter, and the concentration was multiplied by the total 
milliliters of perfusate in which it was diluted, and then divided 
by the estimated allograft volume in cubic cm, which yielded the 
normalized value.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 

version 22® software. For continuous variables, normality was 
evaluated using the Shapiro-Wilk test with the null hypothesis 
being rejected at the 0.05 level. For normally distributed data, 
means and standard deviations are reported and compared using 
t-tests. Abnormally distributed data are reported by median and 
interquartile ranges or minimum-maximum and are compared 
using Mann-Whitney U tests. Correlation was performed with 
Spearman’s rho. All p-values reported are asymptotic, 2-sided.

Results
This prospective study was designed to evaluate whether 

pro-inflammatory molecules were released from donor kidneys 
treated with HMP. The immunologic activity of the perfusates 
from kidneys on pump was also tested to determine whether 
inflammatory mediators present within the perfusates contributed 
to T cell activation.   

Study Population
The demographic and clinical characteristics pertaining to 

the allografts examined in this study are shown in Table 1. The 
majority of allografts were procured from male donors (10/14 
donors) who were of Caucasian race (13/14 donors). Overall, the 
mean Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI) was high (77%), which 
may be reflective of the type of donor selected by our study protocol, 

i.e., donors requiring intraoperative biopsies whose allografts are 
subsequently preserved with HMP. The cause of death was most 
commonly Cerebral Vascular Accident (CVA) (9/14 donors). Of 
the remaining allografts 2 were procured from one donor who 
died of head trauma, while seven allografts were procured from 4 
donors listed as dying from “Anoxic” injuries. More specifically, 
“anoxic” death included 3 presumed cardiovascular events (5 
allografts) and one drowning (2 allografts). Five of our 14 donors 
were procured by from Donation after Cardiac Death (DCD) donors 
(10/26 allografts) with warm ischemic periods ranging from 20-43 
minutes. The time elapsed between procurement and pumping was 
similar between paired allografts and on average was 135 minutes. 
The total time spent on pump averaged approximately 12 hours. 
Samples were obtained from 21 allografts at 0 hours, 25 allografts 
at 2 hours, 25 allografts at 4-6 hours, and 17 allografts at 7-9 hours 
of HMP.

Parameter Donors (n=14)a

Total allografts (n) 26

Age (years) 57 +/- 9

Male sex 10 (71%)

BMI (kg/m2) 29 +/- 6

Race  

Caucasian 13 (93%)

 Hispanic/Latino 1 (7%)

History of hypertension 8 (57%)

History of diabetes 2 (14%)

Length of hospitalization (days) 4.5 +/- 1.6

Terminal Injury  

 CVA 9 (64%)

 Head trauma 1 (7%)

 Anoxia 4 (29%)

Terminal serum creatinine (mg/dl) 1.4 +/- 0.7

Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI) 77 +/- 18%

Donation after Cardiac Death (DCD) 5 (36%)

Time elapsed between procurement and 
pumping (min) 135 +/- 113

Duration of pumping (min) 711 +/- 395

aResults are presented as mean +/- SD.

Table 1: Donor Demographic and Clinical Characteristics.
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Analyte Evaluation
As shown in Figure 1, the cytokines IL-1RA, IL-6, IL-18, IFNγ and chemokine MCP-1 were detected in perfusates from all 

allografts, and their concentrations in the perfusates increased over time. The renal tubular injury marker NGAL was similarly detected 
and increased in a time-dependent fashion. The appearance rate of these inflammatory mediators over the HMP period is shown 
graphically in Figure 1 for all 26 allografts. In contrast, IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, IL-10, MIP-1α, TNFα, calbindin, clusterin, GST and Kim-1 
were either undetectable or present at very low-levels (data not shown). Over the duration of HMP, the appearance rate of all cytokines 
and chemokines in the perfusate slowed, and presuming active production is minimal while hypothermic, a steady state between graft 
and perfusate may have been achieved for the production of these analytes, as has been reported by others [13].

Figure 1: Inflammatory molecules detected in perfusates over time on HMP. Samples collected while on pump at 0 hour (n=21), 2 hours (n=25), 4-6 
hours (n=25), and 7-9 hours (n=17). Data points represent median values (expressed as pg/cm3 for all cytokines and ng/cm3 for NGAL) and error bars 
represent interquartile range. 

Amongst the detected analytes, there was a significant correlation between IL-1RA, IL-6, MCP-1, and the kidney injury marker 
NGAL (P<0.01) (shown in Table 2), suggesting that these molecules were associated with the kidney injury that occurred during 
procurement. To further evaluate the effect of HMP on innate immune activators, we also assayed the perfusates of three kidneys over 
time for the presence of the Damage Associated Molecular Pattern (DAMP) molecule HMGB1, and found that HMGB1 was detected 
over time in the sampled perfusates (Figure 2). 

 IL1RA IL6 IL18 INFγ MCP1 NGAL Median IQR
IL1RA 1      1167 803-1762

IL6 0.78** 1     62 22-84
IL18 0.45* 0.41* 1    290 230-465
INFΥ 0.22 -0.01 -0.02 1   275 52-385
MCP1 0.62** 0.67** 0.49* -0.37 1  965 408-2192
NGAL 0.64** 0.66** 0.37 -0.22 0.68** 1 26 17-51

Performed with Spearman’s rho. *Correlation significant at the <0.05 level; **Correlation significant at the <0.01 level.

Table 2: Correlation amongst perfusate inflammatory/injury markers measured at 4-6 hours normalized to volume.
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Figure 2: HMGB1 in perfusates of kidneys on HMP, over time. Each of 
the three Western Blots (WB) represents a different kidney perfusate in 
which the same kidney was sampled over time. Each WB depicts a time-
dependent analyses of HMGB1 when equal volumes of perfusate from the 
same allograft sampled at 0, 2, 4, and 8 hours were compared. The three 
kidney allografts are derived from unique donors. 

Association with Donor Exposures
We next analyzed the association between exposures in 

the donor and the measured analytes (Table 3). Amongst the 14 
donors evaluated, MCP-1 appeared to be significantly increased 
in donors dying of “Anoxia” whereas IFNγ was significantly 
elevated in donors dying of CVA or head trauma. It also appeared 
that donors who had experienced AKI during the admission had 
significantly increased levels of MCP-1 and NGAL. There did not 
appear to be a significant association between terminal creatinine 
or procurement method with the studied inflammatory and injury 
markers. Furthermore, there was no association between the 
inflammation scores on pre-transplant allograft biopsy to these 
analytes, however there was very little inflammation on any of the 
pre-transplant allograft biopsies (data not shown).   

Donor Characteristic (n)
IL1RA (pg/cm3) IL6 (pg/cm3) INFγ (pg/cm3) MCP1 (pg/cm3) IL18 (pg/cm3) NGAL (ng/

cm3)
Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

Terminal Injury       

 CVA/Head Trauma (10) 1125 (732-1772) 46 (17-97) 307 (103-539)* 697 (391-1201)** 284 (234-443) 22 (16-51)

Anoxia (4) 1473 (685-1869) 82 (44-97) 34 (30-221) 2528 (2183-
4796) 418 (198-505) 43 (42-125)

AKIb       

No (6) 951 (732-1263) 33 (17-107) 196 (60-376) 495 (334-1201)* 272 (228-385) 18 (14-28)*

Yes (8) 1645 (685-2124) 76 (39-97) 284 (33-554) 2150 (840-2621) 447 (231-513) 43 (29-90)

Terminal Creatinine       

≤1.0 mg/dl (6) 993 (732-1357) 55 (17-128) 91 (36-290) 776 (391-2101) 272 (219-385) 21 (16-43)

 >1.0 mg/dl (8) 1645 (633-2124) 60 (28-91) 335 (97-586) 1529 (579-2298) 447 (231-513) 42 (22-90)

Procurement method       

 BD (9) 1167 (500-1645) 51 (25-96) 283 (36-357) 811 (455-2236) 284 (234-447) 42 (20-60)

 DCD (5) 1551 (951-2774) 70 (22-150) 115 (48-804) 1896 (641-3829) 410 (217-525) 25 (14-97)
aFor kidney pairs from the same donor analytes were averaged for analysis. bAKI defined by AKIN criteria for serum creatinine. *Significant at 

<0.05, **Significant at <0.01

Table 3: Relation of donor characteristics to inflammatory markers at 4-6 hours normalized to kidney volume (cm3)a.

Perfusate Inflammatory Phenotype
The inflammatory phenotype of the perfusate was evaluated 

by transferring precipitated protein fraction of the 4-6 hour MP 
samples (n=25) into fresh media to evaluate its ability to activate 
T-cells. For T-cell assays, an immortalized line of T-lymphocytes 
(Kit225) was used. Table 4 shows the results of the T-cell migration 
assay in which the protein fraction of the HMP perfusate samples 
significantly increased migration across trans well membranes 

compared to sterile perfusate (p<0.01). Of the analytes evaluated, 
only the chemokine MCP-1 showed a significant correlation to 
T-cell migration (p=0.02). We then evaluated the HMP protein 
fraction’s effect on T-cell proliferation and found that the HMP 
perfusate induced significantly more T cell proliferation than sterile 
perfusate not pumped through the kidneys, p<0.01 (Figure 3A). T 
cell proliferation was also noted by visually by inspecting cultures 
of Kit225 cells exposed to optimal stimulating media (10K media 
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+ 200U Il-2), sterile perfusate or HMP perfusate (Figure 3B).

Sample (n) Median 
cell count Range p-valueb

Pumped kidney protein 
fraction (24) 32 6-126 <0.01

Positive control (6) 77 6-550 <0.01

Negative control (6) 0 0-2  
aMigration occurred over 4 hours at 37°C. bThe p-value represents 

comparison to the negative control.

Table 4: The protein fraction of pumped kidney perfusate is capable of 
inducing T-cell migration in vitroa.

Figure 3A: The protein fraction of HMP kidney allografts is capable 
of activating T-cell proliferation ex vivo. The protein fraction from 
HMP allografts at 4-6 hours (n=25) was transferred to RPMI media and 
incubated with 50,000 Kit225 cells at a 1:1 dilution in fresh RPMI for 
3 days (dark grey bars, MP sample). For comparison, sterile perfusate, 
which was acetone-precipitated and re-suspended in RPMI, was also 
incubated with Kit225 cells as above (n=10) (light grey bars, Control). T 
cell proliferation was evaluated each day using the Pro-Mega Cell Titer 
96®, tetrazolium based assay. Results are presented as the mean; error 
bars denote SD. **p<0.01.

Figure 3B: Perfusate from kidneys on HMP induces T cell activation ex 
vivo. The results demonstrate that the protein fraction from HMP samples 
at 4-6 hours, acetone-precipitated and re-suspended in RPMI media 
(C) is capable of inducing T cell proliferation. Comparison is made to 
Kit225 cells grown in both optimal media (10K media+200U IL-2) (A) 
and the protein fraction of sterile perfusate (B). Images are taken at 40X 
magnification after 2 days of growth.

Discussion
This preliminary study asked whether pro-inflammatory 

molecules were released into perfusates from human kidneys 
treated with HMP. In the HMP treated kidneys there was a steady 
increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines and renal 
tubular injury molecules released into the perfusates for up to 4-6 
hours on pump, after which time the production of these molecules 
appeared to have ceased in cooled kidney. Many studies have 
shown that ischemic kidneys produce stress-induced cytokines and 
chemokines, and that production of these molecules in the kidney 
is reduced by HMP [18,19]. 

Of the inflammatory mediators detected in this study, IL-
1RA, IL-6, IL-18, IFNγ, and MCP-1 appeared within the first two 
hours on pump and their concentrations increased over 4-6 hours, 
after which time they appeared to reach steady state. A significant 
correlation was noted between the kidney injury marker NGAL 
and IL-1RA, IL-6 and MCP-1. NGAL and MCP-1 concentrations 
were the highest in donors that experienced AKI prior to donation, 
which is consistent with reports of these molecules as biomarkers 
of AKI [20,21]. IFNγ levels were higher in the perfusates of 
kidneys procured from donors dying of a CVA. Several studies 
have reported that ischemic stroke activates the peripheral 
immune system and increases serum IFNγ in donors [22,23]. 
Hence IFNγ cleared from allografts of patients with CVA may be 
a consequence of systemic inflammation in the donor rather than 
de novo production within the donor kidney. Although human data 
is limited, ischemia-reperfusion experiments in mice have clearly 
shown rapid induction of NGAL and MCP-1 following ischemic 
kidney injury [24,25]. MCP-1 regulates the migration and 
infiltration of T cells, monocytes and NK cells [26,27], and since 
the perfusate samples caused activation of T cells ex vivo, it is 
possible that elimination of MCP-1 during HMP might ultimately 
dampen immunogenicity of the donor kidney. 

Renal ischemia causes release of the Damage Associated 
Molecular Pattern (DAMP) HMGB1, which activates the innate 
immune system [28,29]. Over time HMGB1 was detectable in the 
perfusates of the pumped kidneys. While we do not know whether 
tissue production of this DAMP was altered by HMP, Gallinat, et al. 
demonstrated that HMP treatment significantly lowered HMGB1 
levels in the kidneys and reduced innate immune activity in a 
porcine auto-transplant model [9]. Given that our data demonstrate 
nonspecific clearance of several proteins from the allograft, other 
DAMPs and injurious molecules are likely to be cleared similarly.

Of measured inflammatory mediators, IL-6, IL-18, IFNγ, and 
MCP-1 are pro-inflammatory and amplify the immune response 
[30]. Given that various other pro and anti-inflammatory mediators 
are surely present, we tested the effect of perfusate protein fractions 
on T cell activation ex vivo and found that they induced T-cell 
proliferation and migration. Therefore, it appears that substrates 
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responsible for T-cell activation appear in the perfusate and it is 
possible that eliminating these molecules from the donor kidney 
contributes to downregulation of the adaptive immune response 
upon transplant. 

Taken together these findings support the possibility that the 
clearance of the inflammatory milieu from the donor organ in part 
underlies the efficacy of HMP in kidney allograft preservation. 
This concept is supported by data showing HMP was associated 
with fewer inflammatory transcripts than cold storage preservation 
in a transcriptome analysis of pre-implantation cadaveric kidney 
biopsies [31]. The results of this preliminary study warrant further 
analyses to determine the effect of HMP on clearance of injurious 
molecules from the donor kidney in large patient groups in which 
HMP is compared to other forms of donor kidney preservation (e.g. 
cold static storage, or forms of warm storage). Despite limitations 
of small sample size, data from this preliminary study show that 
inflammatory cytokines and chemokines are cleared from the 
allograft over time in kidneys treated with HMP. We propose that 
donor exposures determine the magnitude of pro-inflammatory 
molecule expression in the donor kidney and that treatment with 
HMP helps to dampen immunogenicity of the donor organ prior to 
transplant. Further studies are ongoing to determine whether the 
clearance of cytokines and chemokines during HMP are of benefit, 
particularly to allografts from donors with predictable hyper-
inflammatory profiles. 

Conclusion
This study demonstrates that amongst renal allografts 

preserved via pulsatile hypothermic machine perfusion, there 
is a time-dependent clearance of pro-inflammatory cytokines, 
chemokines and danger molecules from the allograft. Furthermore, 
while all studied allografts released an inflammatory milieu, 
characteristic profiles of inflammation may differ based on donor 
exposure. We propose that the clearance of these pro-inflammatory 
mediators serves to condition the allograft prior to transplantation 
and may in part account for the beneficial effect of HMP in kidney 
transplantation.
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